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PlatDORAM ANALYSIS
DIVISION

B- 206166

UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCQUNTING OFFICE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548

January 26, 1982

The Honorable Doug Walgren
Chairman, Science, Research:
'and Tedhnology Subcommittee

CoMmittee on Science and .

'Technology
00-

House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Chairman: , .

f. 0

Subject: Impact of Budget Cuts on Three
Directorates of Natiohal

* Science Foundation OAD-82-25r
I

In your letter of November 12, 19'81 (see Enclosure.r),'you
requested that the General Accounting Office provide information
on the effect of recent cuts in certain areas"of the National

.Science Foundation (NSF) budget. .Specifically, you requested
information, on thee impact of the cuts as they apply to three NSF
directorates: Sdlence:and Engineering Education;-Biological,
Bbhavioral, and Social Sciences; and Scientific, Technological.4
and International Affairs. The short timeframe invol''ed in re-
sponding 'to your>reques,t precluded an extensive or indepth
analysis leading to judgments as to t1ke'extent of effects in
areas'' that cannot be easily quantified.

Our evaluation was conducted at NSF in Washington, D,C.
We reviewed various NSF budgef'docuMents and records pertaining
to planned expenditures'for_Ifiscal years '1980, 1981, and 1982.
We interviewed 26 NSF officials in the three directorates, the
Division of Budget and Program Analysis, and the Office of
Government and Public Programs. 'We converted budget-figures
'to constant fiscal year 1980 dollars ,using GNP implicit price,
deflators which were obtainedfrom NSF's'Spienct Rdsources
Studies group. These figures were derived from reports from
the U.S. Department of Commerce's Bureau of Economic Analysis..'

-

Enclosure II is a table comparing -NSF funding for fiscal
years 1980 through 1982 in both current and constant dollars.
Fiscal year 1982 data is based on a projection of the budgeted
rate of obligation for the first quarter of the fiscal year and
is used to shoW what the impact would be if that rate of,ot?li-
gation Were experienced throughout the remainder of the fiscal
year. Enclosures III throug V provide similar information for
each of the three directorates included in your request.' 'In

09208724, .
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addition, these enclosures provide data on personnel, continuity
of ongoing research, 'and program changes. The information was
provided to us by NSF officials. Because of the ghort timeframe
for completion of our work, we were not able .to verify the accu-
racy of the data. Enclosures III through V also provide.informa-
tion on opinions of NSF,staff, including thei views on4 the effect
of NSF's funding cuts on the communities, and objectives they serve.
This information has not been verLfied and does not'necessarlly .

represent an agency position on the subjects addressed. EnclOsure
III covers the Science and Engineering Educatibn Directorate;
Enclosure IVs, the Biological, Behavioral, and Social Sciences
Directorate; and'Enclosure V, the Scientific, Te'chnologicl, and

. International Affairs Directorate.

After we comple ed our work, NSF's appropriation-for fiscal
year 1982 was passe with the enactment of P.L. 97-101.on
December 23, 1981.. Th.j.s Act appropriated a greater amount than
the projection of the firs`- quarter obligation rate on which our
work is based.' We based our work on the projected annual funding
level of $909.5 million. The appropriatiori passed December.23 pro-,
vides total funding to NSF of $1,035.1 million. NSF Officials
have infor -med us that information on the allocation of the
appropriation to1NSF's directorates and programs will not be
available until the President submits his fiscal year 1983)pudget
in February%fi Depending on .how the appropriation is allocated,
the 'ncreased4,uhding will modify the planned reductions of
pers nel, the funds available for grants, and the impact of
reductions inethe three directorates.

EFFECT OF FUNDING CUTS ON
THE THREE DIRECTORATES

Based on firSt quarter.fiscal year 1982 planned expenditure
rates, the programs affected the most were in the following areas
of the three directorates. the Science and Engineering Educe-
tion' Directorate, all science and engineering education programs
would be eliminated exeept for graduate fellowships. In the Bio-
logical, Behavioral, and Social Sciences Directorate, substantial'
cutbacks would occur in the social, economic,,cogn.ive, and
anthropological sciences. In the Scientific, TeC °logical, and
International Affairs, Directorate, reductions would take place in
almost all'the Directorate's programs. Support to State and' -local
governments would be sharply curtailed and .some programs such as
the Appropriae Technology, University Based Innovation Centers
and State Science and Engineering Technologies programs would be-
-totalliefiminated.

.As of December 31, 1981, no readCtions in fofce have taken
place the three directorates However, reductions have been
achieved through attrition in,tWo directorates. In the Sciedce,
and .Engineering Education Directorate,from September 30, 1981,3'

2
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to December 31, 1981, 15 -positions have been eliminated
through attrition--bringing-opboard strength to 63. A'planned
September 30,'1982, level of 10 positions' could require a redvd-
-sion in force of 53 positions. In the Scientificir-TechnologicaL

- and International Affairg.Dire'ctorate, from March 8, i,981, to
Becember 31,-1981, 13 position's were eliMinated t4ough-voluntary
'termination an p retirement. rri ordeC,to reach. the planned .

September. 30, t982, level of 1T1; silt positions would have to
be eliminated..

As of January 1, 1982, the budet t.,ts have affected.the.
. grant awards of the thCbe directorates. The ScientifiCTechno-

i, logical, and International gffairs'DiOectortte was unableto--
fund approximately 220 Continuing grants and planned commitmen s
totaling about $11 million. O.ther planned commitments have been
kaled back. NOcontinuing awards were terminated in the B.
cal, Behavioral,"and Social Sciences Directorate due to lack of
funds. However, continuing awards were reduced by about $1.4
miilidh (19 percent of the total amount approved) .by the Division
of'Social and Economic Science and by about $100,000 (2 percent
of the total amount approved) in the behavioral sciences. The
Science and Engineering Education.Directoraid did-not haye to
terminate 'any, orrgoing grants or fellowships but it estimates that.'
2,200 new grants that it would ha 'te made will not be awaided
through fiscal year 1982.due to lack of funds.

. These figures
were provided to us by NSF'officials4 -Because of the shor'ttime-,.
frame for completion of our work, we were not ableJO verify the
accuracy of the data.

.

In each directorate, we have obtained opinions from NSF
staf on possible effects of funding -cute. The possible effects
were not prioritized and .are based on budget figures, which at
an aggregate level,are substantially lower than the level that

ewas actually passed. Some op all of these effects will change'
with the 'higher level, of funding.

. We would suggest that the information contained in this
report-would be used best as a basis for asking further questions
and should be- viewed in light of the effect of the higher, amount
which'ihas just B-een appropriated.

As arranged with your office, we did not obtain agency
comments on this information in order to meet your requested
timeframe. 'UnIeSs yo6 publicly announce the contents earlier,
no further distribution of this report will be made until 30
days after the report date. .At that time, we will make copies
available to others upon request.

sincerely yours,

o

. Morton A. Myers
Director
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COMMITTEE ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
SUITE 2321 RAYBURN MOUSE OFFICE BUILDING

WASHINGTON 205).5

(202),225-6371

,

Honorable Charles A. Bowher
Comptroller General of the

UnitedStates
Washington, D. C.

November 12, 1981

'ENCLOSURE: I

Dear Mr. Bowsher:
.

14ANO1.0 P. SWAM,
10(20/11VIC OINSCTOst

P riu.S. TEASER
ROMP, C KETCHAM

M ARTHA KADIN
01:01.0( S. OOP,

JOHN V. DUGAN JR.
THOMAS H. "Wes

DAssmsu. R SRAMICOMS
ANTHONY C MELD.
TMODASr.

(taw:.
ultAstiTY ISTACist 1:414:CION

4

The Subcommittee.oftSctehce, Research and T'ecbnology is concerned with

.the effect of recent cuts in per-lain areas of the. National Science
Foundation budget._ Sdpecifjcally, we .need information on the impact of

cuts as they apply to three NSF Directorates: Biological,"Behavioral,

and Social Sciences; Scientific, Technological,and International Affairs;

'and Science and Engineering Education..

Budget hearings on NSF's -fiscal year 1983 budget are scheduled for

the first part of February. For this reason, we'need your response by

mid-January. We recognize that the short time-frame involved will pre-
clude an extensive or indepth analysis leading; to judgments as to the
extent of effects in areas thal cannot be easily quantified. However,

information in areas such as personnel. chnges, continuity of ongoing
research, and prograM changes that"can be'quaqiified, 'and opinion of
'NSF staff obtained through interviews, would be of assistance to us.

We look forward to.your response and thank you for your continued

assistance..

DFYMmr

1

Sinc

DOUG WAL

Cha Lrman

Science, esearch and
Technology Subcommittee

Yy
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I. Table 1

.Directorate

Science and Engineering Education
Biological, Behavioral, and Social Sciences
Scientific; Technological, and International Affairs

4 Mathematical and Physical Sciences

Engineering 76.6 85.4 ,+ 11.5 - 88.

Astronomical, Atmospheric, Earth,
"s

, and Ocean Sciences.-
4/

293.4 325.3 ° + 11.0 307.3
Crbss Directorate Programs 15.6 16.1 + 3.3 5.0
Program Q.,evelopment and.Management 58.2 59.7 + 2.5 62.2
Special Iltreign Currency 1 4.8 5.6 + 15.2 3.1

Total-NSF (Planned) 1 . .t975.1 $1040.4 + 6.7 $909.5

- I

Science and Engineering Education $ 77.2 $ 64.6 - 16.4 $ 7.3

Biological, Behavioral, and Social Sciences 185.7 168.5 9.3 131.6
Scientific, Technological, and International Affairs 36.6 33.7 - 7.9 23.6
Mathematical and Physical Sciences 227.0 234.1 + 3.1, - 208.6

.'Engineering ," 76.6 78.a + 1.8 73.8
Astronomi 1, Atmospherib, Earth, and Ocean Sciences4/ 293.4 297.2 + 1.3 257.0
Cross Dir torate Programs . 15.6 14.7 - 5.6 - 4.2

Program evelopment and'Management ' 58.2 .54.5 - 6:3 52.0

'Special Foreign Currency 4.8 5.1 + 5.3 2.6

Total-NSf (Planned) V975.1 W60..4 - 2.5 $760.7

a

Comparison IxtFunding for the National Science Foundation
Fiscal Years 1980, 1981, and 1982 $(Millions)\.

Cst.
N

Actual2! Actual % Change?/ . 1/

FX1980 FY1981 FY80-FY81 , FY39882

$ 77.2 $ 70.7 - 8.4 $

185.7 184.4 J .7 157.4
36.6 37.0 + .8 N.28.2

'227.0 256.2 + 12.9 2 .4

.

Comparison'in Constant FY1980 $(Milli'ons)-5-/

-)/

% Changgil % Change?/
FY81-FY82 FY80-FY82

- 87.7 - 88.7
14.6 - 15.2

. 23.6 - 23.0
7 + 9.9

3. + 15.1

- 5.5 + 4.8
- 68.9 - 67:9

4.2 \±, 6.8
4.6 - 1.2

1

- 89.7 - 90.

- 21.9 - 29.1
- 30.0 - 35,6

4,

- 10.9 - 8.1 \\
5.4 3.7

- 13.5 i- 12.4
- 71.6 - 73.2
- 4.6" - 10.7
= 49.3' 46.6
- 20.0 .- 22.0

1/The FY1980 amounts have been amended to reflect 5rogram changes that occurred during FY1981.
2tThe percentage change Was computed using dollar amounts before rounding. -
3 /The budget figures shown for FY1982 are based on e(projectibn of the budgeted rate of obligation for the first
quarter of FY1982. They are used to show what the impact would be if that rate of obligation were experienced
throughout the remainder of the fiscal year.

4/The Astronomical, Atmospheric, Earth, and Ocean Sciences Directorate includes funding for Ocean Drilling and
the Antarctic program.

5/The GNP implicit price deflator for FY1980 is 176.72, for FY1981, 193.44, and for FY1982, 211.3.
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ENCLOSURE III

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
EDUCATION DIRECTORATE

t . NcLosuR.E- III

The Science pd Engineering Education Directorate (SEE) has
had broad responsibility for initiating and supporting progrAMg
to strengthen science and engineering education, One df its
yresponsibilities has been to help ail citizens increase their
1 basic understanding of 'science and its contributions to the '*

quality of life, Anoth-er:responsibility hacren to assure a
stable flow of the most.talented students in careers in sci-,
ence and engineering, with particular reference to increasing
the participation of minorities and women. Special emphasis
has been placed'on four.areas which include early adolescence,
groups pndertepresented in science (woMen, minorities, and the
physically handicappelb), out-of-classroom lehrningv and under-
graduate faculty'development: The Directorate has been divided
into four operating units: Scientific, Personnel Improvement,'
Science Education Resources Improvement, Science Education
Development and Research, and Science'Education.ComMuplcation.'\

.

Impact Hi9h1i9hts \

The Directorate has. been alm ost eliminated for fiscal year
1982.(see table 2): Duridb fiscal, years 1980 and
Directorate had been fu,nded et levels of $77.2, and $70.7 million
respectivelP. ,The onlj..proigram element 'remaining in fiscal year
1982 is the graduate fellowship program which ls d'es.igned to
assure that talented graduate studeps in the sciences obtain
the education necessary to become top quality scientific re-
searchers. Unless fiscal year, 1982 funding is increased from
$8.7 million, NSF will be unable" to renew 'some ongoing fellow-,

ships, and will have to forego awarding new griants during fiscal

year 1982. r'
4

1r

Data on Impact

the following information `was provided to us by Nyd
officials. Because of the short timefrarhe for completion of
our work, we were not able to ,verify the accuracy of the data.

--The projected end-of-year onboard strength for the'
Directorate tor September 30,1982, is 10 full-time ,

permanent positions. On September 30, 1981, the staff ,

level was 78 positions. As'of December 31, 1.981, the
staff level had been reduced to 63.ositions through
the attrition of 15 positions. .NSF offitials informed
us that the Directorate is overstaffed and the may
have to RIP as many as 53 positions within the next few
months.

-- Overall attrition for the Direct rate since March 1981
has been 43 full time permanent positions from an end-
/of-yearsonboara strength of 106 'positions as of
September 30, 1980.

3 I ()
I
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Tab le 2

4

Comparison of Funding for the Science and Engineering Education Directorate
. Eiscal Years 19)30, 1981, and 1982 S(Millions),

, Est.
'

r

It

Actual
1/
_Actual

3/
t, Changer Est.- Change- '', Change?/

Program Description rY1980 FY1981 FY80-FY81p1982 fy81:FY82 FY80-FY82

$ 11,8 .
Faculty Improvement
Fellowships and Traineeships 14.9
Student OriAted Programs . -,_ . 5.1

Minoritie4, Women,,ond Handicapped 2.2
Total-Scientific Personnel Improvement 33.1
4

Cor-nprehensive Assistance to Undergraduate Sci. Ed. 13.3
Undergraduate .Instructional Improvement 5 7

-,. .

Resource CentIrs for Science and Engineering % 2.7
Minority Institution Science Improvement 0.1

Total-Science Education Resources Improvement .21.8

.
Development fn.Seiedce Education , 8.1-..

Research in Science Education 5.7
Total - Science Education Development a4 Research .13.8..

. _

Public Uhderstanding of Science . 3.9

Information Dissenination for'Science Education 1.
--:\ Ethics and Values in Science andTechnology J 1.3

..Sciencp for Citizens 4/ 2.0 "e
Total-Science Education Communication 8.5.

Tota)-Science and EnginerrAig Education ' $ 77.2

r , p

i10.2 :13.7
14.0 + sOf5
5.7 +'11.1

3.5 + 56.2
33.4 + 0.8

.13,9
.,,

- 33.0
6.1 + 8.2
2..8 + 1.0

0.0 -10Q.0
17.8 - 18.9

,.

6.2 24.0
4.7 16.8
10.9 .- 21.1

4.3 + 9.9

1.2 3.7

2.0 + 55.2
.1 46.3

8.6 + 1.2,

$ 70,7 - 8,4

5

. Comparisonoin Constant FYT980 $(Millions)-2,
. . .

.FelloNhips andTraineeships $ 14.0 $ 12.8 - 8.240e44.0r Programs

c>
63.2., 51,8 >- 18.1

r
Total-Science and En4 gineeqng Education

, WA
$ 77.1 $ 64.6 16.4

. 0.0

8.7

`b.o

-100.0
38.0

-100.0

-100.0

:13070.70

0.0 -100.0 -100.0
8.7 - 73.9 - 73.7

0.0- -100.0 -100.0
0.0

0.0

-100.0

-160.0

-100.0

It -100.0
=v, 0:0 . -loo.p ' -100.0

0.0 . -100.0 -100.0

0.0 -100.0 -100.0
, 0.0 -100.0 -100.0

-lob.° -100.00.0

; .0.0 -1.00.0 ,-100.0

4 f 0.0 -100.0 -100.0

0.0 -100.0 - 100.0

0.0 -100.0 -100.0

0.0 -100.0 -100.0

$ 8.! - 87:7 ,- p817

- '

$ 7.3 - 43.2-

, 0.0 -100.0 : :4701
. .

$. 7.3 - 89.7 - 90.6

,
. .

, -

J/The FY1980, amount' have been vended to reflect prograR charges that occurred during.FY1981.,
2 /The percentage change was comOtited using dollar amounts before. rounding.
3 /The budget figures shown for FY1982 ar* based on a projection of the budgeted rate oF obligation for the first
quarter of FY1982. They are used to shOw what the impact would be if that rate of obli ion were experienced

. throughout the'remainder of the fisocaryeAf \
4/The Ethics and Values in.Science and TecOnblogy and Science for Citizens programs aeg included here for compara-

tive purposes. During 1981, these programs wene transferred to the Scientific, Technological, and International
Affairs Directorate and subsequentlyrscheduted for elimination. However, they were funded by the Science and

Engineering Education appropriation. ' .

5/The GNP implicit price deflator for FY1.980 is 176.72. for FY1981, 193:44, and for FY1982, 211-.3. '

f 1
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ENCLOSURE 'III,
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ENCLOSURE III

--Ordinarily, the Science agd.Engineering Education Direc-

- torate would award about 450 new fellowshipg each year
and provide support for' another 950 coitinuing fellbws.

In addition the Directorate would award about 1,600
grants,, makcngthe total number of awards each ,year

approximately 3,000. At the $8.7 million level, no .

grants could be awatded'44d'only about 80(1 fellowships
could be supported. in fiscal'year 1482. Thus there

would be a total of aboui,1,600 grants and 60Qyfellow-
ships 'that would not be' funded during the fiscal year.

, - .
----- ,

--If the $2-2-million reported out of cOnfprence were
.

.

appropriated for fiscal' year 1982, it would allgw the
gcaduate.fellowdhips program to continue uninterrupted.
NSF officials informedaus thbt 'it would also permit them

to meet' most .of $5.1' miqaiot. .inn prior year commitments .
involving 60 Ongoing projec-tNih Areas such as'llndergAd-

uate Engineering Education DeveioPment Pyogralis and Bagic

Reseatch Grants,Ln8ojence and Engiheeing Education.
The ,remaining 1540 grants.would still not be funded. dqring

m he fiscal year. ., ., .

4
t I

--NSF had planned to'increase the 'education allowance

for fellowships from $3,s400 "per.yeat to $4,000 per
. year. They Also had platIted to iscreaae the.stipend/ e

.for fellowshills :from $4,800 to $6,900 for fiscal year 'd,

41982. Howtever, because of the current level of budget
authorityikthe education allowance -will Jpe limit/el to -

$3,400 and the Stipend increased to $614U,A7.
''i

.

NSF, Staff Opinions
4

;

This ipforfiation represents opiniotis of NSF staff including' 1
. ,

..heir views on .the impact. of NSF's funding cuts,on the commu-

nities and objectives ttly-serye:, "The 'information hasynot been

veri#ied and does' not mecessarrY reprtPsent an agency `position

on the subjects addressed. . t J.
,

,

,
,

. .....

- =NSF official's
i
believe that'the total elimination o

science and engineering educatioh programs will ha
the' futune ability of educators to provide studer06 at
all levels with the advanced knowledge and training
they will need ii.order to. function fully as members
of a rapidly advanding technological society.

--NSF has not been providing sustaining support forthe
'ongoin4.operations of educational institutions. NSF's-.

,role has been one of providing grants'whidh have served

' as vehicles for changes and improvements in science and
engineering education. This , "seed" money operates ls-a-
catalyst2hat attracts additional funding from both

. private nd other public sources which prefer to un-
tribute to NSF sponsored activities because of their

5
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ENCLOSURE IIT
te

NCLOSURE'III

guaranteed quality. Some examp/es are the PBS tele-
vision series such as "NOVA" and the "-2-1 Contact"
programs for children.'

4

--NSF's-proportion og total national expenditures for
science and engineering education has been very small,
but as a proportion of expehditures for changing and
improving education, its impact hasbeen significant.
For example, the "HASIC" computer language which -pro-r
vides, many students with their-first exposure to com-
puter sciei'ice was develoged under an NSF science edu-
cation grant.

-One of the benefits associated with .NSF's mode of
support of science and eng.ineering education that has
been expressed by educators ha's been the qualit con-
trol' provided by NSF's peer review system. ThiS sys-
tem 'is rigorous and assures that only the most meri-rs,
torious proposals are funded.

- -Another spin-off from the high quality of NSF-sponsored
projects is the translation of materials and programs
ito other languages for use by other countries. For
ample, the "3-271 Contact" program has been trans-A

.lated into Spanish. The Japanese ate making wide-.,:.i,spread,use of instructional material in their math and
.Zr--.sciefice''cu'rricula which were developed under NSF-

spOnsbreq-educational research and development grants.

--The impact Of eliminating the NSF science and engineer-
ing edication programs is :to effectivelyremOve NSF
from its eble as the national focal point for science
and engineering education issues and information of,
nat.ional interests 'Thi*-yzili shift the emphasis of
the.krsctorate from a Mtilti-level program to that of
-a program limited to gealkate-fellowShips.

--The grea teSt'negaiive impadt w4411 be on small 2 -wand
4-year institutions wiX.1-1,1women'sand minority insti-
tutions being hit particularly had.

i

--The other major national Organization similar to NSF
.,is the National Institute for Education (NIE). .How=
ever, NIE is locked into its own ongoing commitments
and the prospects arfe practically nonexistent that it
can take up the slack resulting'from NSF's losq of sup-
port for education. The most significant national
issue NIE is working on today is the school financing
problem associated with declining enrollments and the
overstock of school facilities. NIE is also heavily`.,
involved with the Education Resources Informalion Cen-
ters and the regional education aboratdries,and centers.

1
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--Mission-oriented Federal agencies, for the most part,
have their own budget redUctions to contend with and

1

cannot nor would they be predisposed to assume a compre-
hensive national role in science andengineerieg educe-.
tion. Only in )Bose instances where other ageMciesthe
Department of DefensqJDOD), for example - -or certain in-

dustrie's have a partiehlar stake in'asstring an adequate
supply,,ofl.Skilled employees, would there be a response to
education need.- DOD, thrqugh a program initiated by the\
Defense. Communication Agency, has recently implemented a
pilot program in'cthe Los Angeles school system where ROTC,
students are en6buraged to pursue engirieering studies.
DOD and industry have also sponsored fellowships as a
means of supporting'science and engineering education.
DOD (Navy, Army, and Air Force) hap plans for fellowships
in selected areas for fiscal year 1983. °'

4

--Other sourcesof support for science and engineering
educatibn are not likely, because for most organizations'
(both pUblic and private), science and engineering educa-
tion are considered to be on tp-Oe fringe of theirprimary

o missions. Education is, by its very nature, a long ,term %

YY

investment in people. The benefits associated with an
improvements in curriculum 4,r materials and breakthro ghs
in the 'state-of-the-art usually are not realized for
several years-, Similarly, terminating NSF education
programs will have the most impact in future years, per-
haps 5 to10 years hence.

.-,
.

--Some training for graduate students will continue to be
available through NSF's-traditional resefch grants but
the science and engineering education programs targeted
for women and minorities will be eliminated.

-.NSF will no longer be able to facilitate an interface
Between science organizations or industry and the sci-
ence and engineering education teachers and educators.

--Another area in which NSF could provide,much needed
assistance to the Nation's education needs is in "emerging
opportunities _created by the,advanceApf knowledge and
technology. For example, the new biology (or biotech-
nology)is creating whole new fields and perhaps even
whole new industries.. Similarly, the development of

informationnformation technology, especially th co. u-
ter, calls for major shifts in the Nation's approac
to science and engineering education. Because of t e
elimination of NSF's Science and-Engineering Ed ion
programs, NSF can no long4X provide opportunities for
researchers- and industry to transfer their knowledge and
technology to the classroom where tomorrow's scientists
and engineers are being trained,

1 7
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--Our civilization is technologically oriented, so,the
science and engineering education program at NSF has
on the Nation's competitiveness in the international
market place.

--The United 'States is facing future economic problems and
these will only increase if we do not increase our pro-
ductivity.' The demand for qualified workers who can cope
with increasingly complex technology will continue to

..grow; given adequate funding, NSF can make a significant
contributian to resolving thatneed.

--The dissolution' of the Science and Engineering Education
staff would be particularly detrimental because of the'
loss of talent which had taken NSF several years to ac-
cumulate. Once these people are gone it would be very
difficult to form another group that. had accumulated an
equiValent level of exper,tise and experience. NSF should
continue to.act.as a catalyst to link the high schools,
and colleges with researchers and engineers in the field.

a'
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BIOLOGICAL, BEHAW ORAL, AND.SOCIAL SCIENCES DIRECTORATE,

The BiologicaU Behavioral, and SOcial Sciences Directorate

(BBS) directs its.activities to expanding knowledge of 'life and

its processes through an understanding of biological and social

phenomena. Research supported by the Directorate ranges from

the study of the fundamefital molecules of living organisms to

\studies of the complex interactions of people and societal
organizations. The Directorate is divided into five divisions
which' support research in the areas-of Physiological, .Cellular

and Molecular Biology; Environmental Biology;, Behavioral and
Neural Sciences; Social and Economic Sciences; and' Information

Science and Technology.

I

Impact Highlights

The most significant budget reduCtions have been in the .

area of social and economic sciences w4iich hds been reduced by
about 67 percent from its fisCal Tear. 1980 level. The Behav-

ioral and Neural Sciences 'Division ha been reduced 5y over
26 percent from its fiscial_year 1980 level. Within the Divi-
sion, the largest reductions were in the cognitive sciences--
reduced by 65 percent from the fisCal year 1980 level,, and
anthropological science--reduced by 23.8 percent. All other
divisions have been reduced by less than 10 percent from fiscal,

year 1980 levels (see table 3) .

Data on Impact

The following information was provided to us' by N4,F

officials. Because of.the short timeframe -for completi& of
our work we were not able to verify tha accuracy of the'data.

--The projected ends of -year onboard strength for the
Directorate, for September 30, 1982, is 144 full-time

permanent positions. As of December 31, 1981, there
were 13.9 full-time permanent employees..

--No continuing awafds were terminated due to lack of.

funds. Attempts to accommodate budget" reductions have

included the following:_

-Reducing tamount of previously approved incre-%
mental awards to continuing grants. .Between
October 1, 1980, and De'cemb'er 31, 19'81, continuing
awards were reduced by about $1.4 million (19 pef-
cent of the total' amount approved) by the Division
of Social and'Economic Sciences and by about
$100,000 (2 percent of the total amount approved)

in the behavio?al sciences. These reductions were,
selectively negotiated with grantee organizations
to ensure that" the cuts, would not jeopardize the
successful conduct of the research. NSF staff re=
port that since NSF attempts to honor the amount

9 "
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'of previously approved awards and because budgets
for Continuingawards are carefully reviewed at the
time the ,first increment of such an award is made,
there is little room for further budget reductions.

-Sharply limiting the number of continuing awards,
which entairfunding from future year appropriations
(only one such award ,has been made by, the Division
of Social,and Economic. Science in the first quarter
of fiscal year 1982)..

''Reducing the amount of funds awarded for new starts.

-Attempting to arrange for joint funding with other
units of NSF or with other Federal agencies for pro-

"' jects of mutual interest.' +

--The cutbacks have already affected the community; fewer
gtoposals are being submitted in social,_ economic,
cogntive,' and anthropological sCiences, For exainple,
in the social and developmental psychology prog'ramy there
is usually an average of 50-60 proposals per panel (peer
review of proposals by an assembled panel of experts).
The last panel was canceled because .(11.4y.nin'e proposals
were received. In this program, there are ordinarily
three panels per year. Some program oVicials have had
to send noticebto the scientists in the field to let
them know that NSF is still awarding some grants.

NSF Staff Opinions

This information represents opinions of NSF staff including.
their views on tilt impact of NSF's funding cuts 6n the commu-
nities and objectives they serve.. ,The information has not been
verified and does not necessarily represent an agency position
v)st the subjects addressed.

--In the United States, social and behavioral basic,
research is done primarily in the universities, heavily
fundedby.the Federal Government. In the social, eco-
nomic, cognitive, and anthropological sciences, a sig-
nificant portion of these funds has been withdrawn. For
at least the next 5 years, the funds will hot be made
up from other sources. Given what the Federal Government'
now has to spend on basic research in thede.areas, they
will just not move ahead.

--If. there is an extended periOd of reduced funding of
basic research in the social, economic, cognitive,
and anthropological sciences, researchers presently
doing basic research in these areas will not continue
working in basic research.

10



Table 3

Comparison of Funding_ for the Biological, Behavioral,'and ,Social Sciences Directorate

Fiscal Years 1980. 1981, and 1982 $(Miljior4)

Program Description

1/ Est.

Actual 'Actual

FY1980 FY1981

% Chang
2/

e Est.
'FY80-FY8r FY1982

2/
% Change--
FY81-FY82

% Change
2/

F1'80-FY82

Cellular and Physiological Biosciences $ 27.8 $ 29.8 + 7.4/ $ 28.9 3.2 + 3.9
Molecular and 'Genetic Biosciences 40.8 43.8 ' + 7.3 42.0 4.0 + 3.0

, Biological Instrumentation' 3.5 4.Q + 13.4 4.1 + 2.5 t 16.2
Total-Physiology, 'Cellular, and Molecular Biology 72.1 77.6 + 7.6

0
75.0 3.4 + '4.0

Ecological Science 19.8 21.0 + 6.2 .20.4 - 2.9 + 3.2
Systematic and Population Biol6gy 19.9 20.0 + .3 19.2 - 4.0 3.7

Total-Environmenttl Biology 39./ 41.0 + 3.2 39.6 - 3.4 - .3

.

Neuros"cience 20.2 20.8 + 3.0 18.7 10.1 - 7.4
Cognitive Science 10.CI 8.3 17.0 3.5 , 57.8 65.0
Anthropological Science 6.. 6.0 8.5 5.0 16.7 - 23.8

- Total-Behaviorahand Neural Sciences 36.8 35.1 4.7 27.2 - 22.5 - 26.1

EcOnomics and Geography 13.8 ' 10.4 - 24,5 4.2 60.1 - 69.49

Social Measurement and Analysis 10.4 .8.0 - 23.4 3.8, 52.5 - 63.6
Political and Policy Science 7.2 6.4 10.8 2.5 - 61.7 65.8

Total-Social and Economic Science ' 31.4 24.8 - 21.0 10.4 -.58.1- ,- 66.7

Information' Science 3.8 4.2
,

+ 11.8 4.° - 4.8 + 6.5

Information Technology. .2 .2 13.8. .4 +100.0 + 72.4

InforNtion Impact, 1.7 1.5 9.1 .8 - 46.7',' 51.5

TotalLnfoymation Science and Technology 5.7 5.9 + 4.6 5.2 11.9 - 7.8
Ztii
r)

Total-Biological, Beta ioral, and Social Sciences $185.7 $184.4 - .7 $157:4 14.6 ''-15.2 r
o

1',
b.

ul
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Comparison in Constant FY1980 $(Millions)_ ,

Cellular and Physiological Bioscignces P $ 27.8 $ 27.2
Molecular and Gengtic Bioscienees -, 40.8 40.0
Biological Instrumentation 3.5 .7

Total - Physiology, Cellular, *and Molecular Biology 72.1 70,9

Ecological Science A . 19.8 '19.2
Systematic, and Population Biology 19.9 38.3,

Total-Environmental Biology 39.7 37.5

2 19X20.0jNeuroscience .
.

Cognitive Science 10.0 7.6
Anthropological Science 15..6 5.5

Total-Behavioral and Neural Sciences 36.8 32.1

Economics and Geography 13.8 9.5
Social Measurement and Analysis

C
7.3

.

Political and Policy Science 7., 5.8
Jotal-Total Economic Science 5 31.4 ''Ff7;-

Information Science 3.8 3:8
Information Technology .2 .2

Information Impact 1.7 1.4
Total-Information Science and Technology 5.7 5.4.

Total-Biological, Behavioral, and 9ocial.Sciences $185.7 $168.5.
.

.

- 1.9 oe- 24.1

2.0 85.2

+ 3.6 3.4
'N 1:7 67.7

- 2.9 17, 1

- 8.4 16.0

- 5.7 N33,1

-

.

5.9 _15,7

= 24.2 2.9
- 16.4 4.2

- 12.9' 22.8.

- 1.0 3.5

- 30.0 3.2

18.5 2.0

- 2 .8 8.7

+ 2. 3.3

-. 21.1 .3

- 17.0 .7

- 4.4 4.3

- 9.3 $131.6

.

- 11.4 - 13.1

- 12.1 , 13.8
- 6.2 2.8
-'11.5 - 13.Q

- 11.1 - 13.7 '--

- 12.1 *- 19.5

.- 11.6 - 16.6

t
17.7 22.6

`-.61.4 70.7
-123.7 - 36.2

29.1 - 38.2

- 63.5 - 74.8

- 56.5 - 69.6
65.0 - 71.4

- 61.6 - 72.3

- )2.8 - 11.0

+ 83.1 + 44.4

- 51.2 - 59.5
- 1.9.3 22.9

- 21.9 29.1

1/The FY1980 amounts have been amended. to reflect program changes that occurred during FY1'981.
f/The 'percentage change was computed using dollar amounts before rounding.
3/The tludget figures shown for FY1982 are based on a projection of the budgeted rate of obligation for the first
. quarter of FY1982. They are used to. show,,what the.impact would be if that rate of obligation were experienced
throughout the remainder of the fiscal ye4t.

4/The GNP 'implicit price deflator for FY1980 is 176.72, for FY1981, 193.44, and for FY1982, 211.12
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- -Fewer scientists will . entersing tbeoifidlds- of' social,
economic ,4.ctogpitive, a ,..a... --,...

op4o1,,o,g i c aol. sciences since
the opportunities wil 'a- so- ;i44,ked. ' Many -graduate
students- receive' trai. -,=1,- F-arit4awarded to their

.4,,,t:f ,

peofeasors: With fewer tetit:1***, wi 1 I be substan- !,
tially'less opportunity f ;IXN I A " r ;decur .

,.1.;
- -With fewer scient ists, l'ess%4141;Z:; .earch will be

-accompli,shed. The social, ecx5no,it .kgnitive, and
anthropological sciences fieIds':,* .1,,sqter in the lofig.:
run as there will be a reductAttohW1Wift4reprivt.h. of basic'
research upon which to build. '-', ,;;;...?" .

...c..,,
.-;-,: 0-... -

- -Less empirical research will ,be-"-tcoriiPlished' in the
fr-Social, economic, cognitime, acColoRthrOpolv_ical sci-
ences with more reliance on spredi.klative analysis and
analysis based on information fr.DITI secondary sources.
_

, .

NSF provides funds for the colleceion Of data for 'the .-

analysis of U.S') soicietal trends, e.g., National Elec-

tion Studies and thtt.. Panel -Study of Family Income.
Dynamics. Funds for data 1Dses 61.10. as,thede are
being severely reduced. There' is- the, possibility of
some'data bases being discontinod.next year- if more
funds are not received. Various ry data collection -

a
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ctivities will not, be -started. ,A ;though the mainten-.

ance of these; data bases is a tiOp pkTority, not all of .

'them can be- continued if the, funding levels ,remain at
what they are now.,

--In some cases', :information that is not obta,ined now will
be lost" forever . For -example, in anthropology, if re-
search is not.done in certain ar-e`as. soon; because of
civilization encroaching on sited or indigenous cultures
dying out, it will never be done. While this ,type of work

should certainly be given 15kefere`nce, it cannot all be
do'ne within the budget constraints. pae of the, projects
t-hat will not be funded by . the (NSF anthropology- program
due to the budget reductions is a- project to obtain deep'

/oozes frbm one or more deep African Ihkes for the purposes
of reconstructing climate and other aspects of early man's
environment in these regions. Besides giving scientists
informati6n about Africa' s p'aleociimate- and clues_ on
petroleum formation, -this project is.thighly, signifi-can
to researchers studying the ancient:African environment

and ancient animal and plant life. In' the area where the.,
deep cores were to be obtaingig.there is now evidence
of major' deposits of oil . Removing the oil could 'damage

the site.
--NSF is oneof the only Federal agencies whose support-

for basic tesearch is not'in some way mission oriented--
thatvis, oriented towards accomplishing a specific
practical gcral for the agency (a cure foi cancer, a-

,
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diseaseresistant.drop plant, etc.). Without substantial
. support from NSF, the long range view will be short-
. :.changed.

- -Other Federal agencies are also receiving substantial
reductions in the same areas as NSF; makin'g the impact
that much more severe. While DOD iii. receiving more funds,
DOD's reSearch_is mission oriented as described above.

--There appears to beano increased support for basic re-
searcfl coming from the private foundations to compensate
for the reductions in NSF funds. Representatives from ,

some of the major foundations (e.g., Ford, Rockefeller,
Sloan, Carnegie) all made-it very-clear, in a meeting 'with
NSF officials,4that they know of no foundation that would
modifyoits plans to adjust to.the reduction-in NSF funds.

.d)
t--Within these'redueed budgets, NSF programs must also

support applied research ±or the first time -- further ,

diminishing available funds. Previously, applied
research was supported as a separate'activity.

- -The ability to describe, analyze, and model complex
ecosystems which include human_communities depends on
integrating scientists from different disciplines and
on gathering environmental data over'time. Reduced
fUnd4ng will threaten pOtential breakthroughs in
modeling eCosysteins, which include human as well as
nonhuman components.

- 7The particular expertise of anthropologists in
generating information about the rural and urban soci-
eties of less developed nations and in providing pew'
ways of seeking solutions'to underdevelopment has been
widely recognized by development planners in national.
and international development agencies. Anthropoio- -
gists' participation in planning and delivering develop-
ment assistance is. now widely recognized as one meant
to provide more effective'develOpment.programs. A
reduction of .funds will seriously jeopardize on-
geingscientific analysis in demography, farm systgms
research, rural -urban migration, and other research
areas that have contributed to improved results from
our investment in international assistance 'programs.

--Since the linguistits program (contained in the
cognitiye science area of the Behavioral and Neural
Sciences Division) operates entirely on the basis of
unsoliclted proposals, is impossible to'predict'-
exactly what research opportunities will be lost as
a conseguerice of the.availability of virtually no
funds for proposals duloihg. fiscal year 1982. An
example of ,a project which ordinarily would be ex-
pected to have renewed support, in fiscal year 1982,

14
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but will be terminated is a project on the acquisition

of the properties of speech by children learning

language. This is a little'understapdttopic-which, it

is becoming increasingly clear, is,funqamental to `the

language acquisition process.

--The reduced funds avatilable'in fiscal year 1982 will

have a dramatic effect".on the development of research

in human cognition. The loss from 'not funding renewals

that otherwise would have been funded is a major loss

which ranges. from a retardation of the pace of sci-

.
"entific progress at best to total elimination of 'the

insights we would achieve from major areas of research

at worst. Wh4eresearch in human cognition will not

f grind to a halt(, the budget cuts Will produce the po-
tential for major. long -term damage,to-the field.

--The psychobiology program (contained in neuroscience)

is the primaryi-source of Federal support for research

on animal behavior. A number of relatively high-cost

fines of research will be most seriously affected. Such

areas include research on captive primates and'other

large animals, field research outside the United .States,

research depending on modern biochemical techniques

(such as behaVioral endocrinology), and relatively large,.

longer-term projects for which 3-'to 5-year support is

essential.
a

--With respect-to social psychology (in tpe social and J. 'Tr\
developmental psychology program in thecognitive sci-
ences area), it will be impossible to continue funding

0 several lines of research that have recently shown con-

' siderable promise. For example, research on social cog-

nition ,has now advanced t6 the point at which direct._

,links between the cognitive processes studied and overt

social behavior can be, established. Reductione,in

funcl'fig will hinder further progress along "these.lines.

Dama ing.effects.also will be felt in the-field of>

soci:a development. MuchOf the research conducted in
this .rea is longitudinal in nature, i.e., it involves

carefu stud of the same group of subjects over prolonged

period of time in order to observe systematic changes in

behavio occurring during this interval. As a result of

the lar e scheduled reductions in budget, such, work will

.generall be brought to a close. The loss of continuity

in data c llection cannot be replaced even if research

-funds are restored at some fu4ure time.

0 --Research w 11 be curtailed on hoWtechnological_inpova-
tions, prod ctivity,thanging inter-industry linkag"es,

large-scale decisionmaking, public.policies, and other

factor-s affe t the geographic'distribution of economic

development nd stagnation in different parts of the

country.

15
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--Although contingency plans are being made to miti to
the effects of budget reductions on the social science
data base, more than two decades of effort toward
Mbnitoring social chant g, providing data .sets for re-
search on important empirical phenomena, and generally

, maintaining the infrastructUre of contemponary,social
, and economic science will be greatly impaired.. It is no
longer easy to envision great strides in social and eco-
,nomic science without large 'scale data co14,/ctions and `
the maintenance of facilities which "clean', store, dis-
tribute, and provide the capability for integrating the
data collected in *preparation for specialized analyses.

--With very limited funds, the.work most likely to be -

fruitful for policymaking over theinext 5 years--that
4is, the careful empirical work,--will be cut back, while
new conceptual (and less expensive) research will be
emphasized.

4
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SCIENTIFIC, TECHNOLOGICAL, AND
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIIIS DIRECTORATE

7. The goals of the Scientific, Technological, and International
Affairs Directorate '(STIA) are to (1) link the producers of rt.,-

seargii with the users of research; (2) support research apal.370t-

and
sear

collections on the interactions between science,,,,tech-'

nblogy, and public policy, and (3) facijitOe the'intet.national

'
exchange of scientific and technical inrormation,_ To achieve

,these goals, the Directorate Supports cooperative research between

universities and industry, and between scientists, engineers, and

tt general public:- Its international science programs support

joint efforts with advanced and eloping.countriesk. The Direc-

torate also supports data colle on's, research, analyses/and
reporting on the science and tec nology enterprise and its im-,

pact-on society. 'The Directorate, isfdivided into five' groups:

Industrial Science and Technological Innovation, International
Cooperative Activities, Policy Research and Analysis, Science Re-

sources Studies, and Intergovernmental and Public/Service Science

and'Technology. ',

Overall, theDirecto ate has experienced a budget reduction

of percent' from f,iscal yeais1-980 levels (see table 4).' In

Industrial Spience,and teChnolagical Innervation, ther'has been

p an increase'1h.suppQrt for.Small Business Innovation over the

fiscal,yearj980'budget while other functions have been reduced
ReduCt49hs'nave,bed.vde in areas of the'Direc-

torate where data gather,ing,'analyee , and research of science

.Toligy issues are being uneettaken. NSF's support. for Intei-

-_national cooperative. Activities for 1982 will be limited'to"the.
International Cooperative Science Progrart-and support for the 4

National Academy of Sciences' membqrshilD'in the International

Instrbyte-for Applied Systems Analysis (1982 will be the last

year taat NSF fund's U.S. membership). ,The othet functions of the

Division will be funded elsewhere in NSF. Intergovernmental and

Public Service Science and Technology has been reduced 91 percent

from fiscal year 1980. Support to'8tate and l'oca'l governments

will be sharply curtailed while some programs such as the 4pro-

priate Technology, University Based, Innovation' Centers, and State

Science and Engineering Technolog.ips Programs will be totally'

eliminated.

Data on Impact' '

The following information was provided4to us. by, NSF
officials. Becad'se of the short timeframe fo"r" completion of our

work, we were not able to veL4fy,the accuracy df the Uata.

--The projected end -of -year onboard strAgth for the
Directorate, for September 30, 1982, is 171 full-time

permanent, positions. On December 31, 1981., the staff

-17'
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level was 177,positions. The Directorate, may have to RIF
as many as six positions 4.iy the end of the fiscal year.

--During March 1981 a reorganization caused the transfer of
several personnel both into and out of the.Directorate.
The staff level was 190on March 8, 1981. Since March
the staff level hds decreased to the current level of 177.

. This was accomplisheathrough-13 voluntary terminations
and retirements.

--As of January 1, 1982, approximately 220 continuing,
,grants and planned' commitments at a level of about $11.
million have not been met' because of lack of funds.'

eOther planned commitmnts,have been scaled back.

NSF Staff Opinions

This information represents opinions of NSF staff including ,

their views on 'the impact of NSF's funding...cuts on the communi-
ties and objecpves they serve. The information has not been
verifig*.and does not necessarily represent an agency-position4
on the bjects dOdeessed.

.,,

--The cuts ate so severe that entire functions have been
totally'deleted. The philosophy behind this has been to
try, to maintain essential basic activities that are unique,
rather than spreading the money too, thinly on all the
.functions previously supported.

.

--The Directorate is ndw at the min imum le%iel at which the
activities now being funded can remain viable.

--The budget reductions raise the question of whether NSF
is reduced-to a concern for'only academic disciplinary

'research-eupport. It is a serious ,policy question that
should be decided before cuts such as these are made"--

-not after.

. Industrial Science and Technological Innovation

. --The principal objective of the Innovation Processes
Reserch Section is to improv/e understanding of the
processes ..by which technological innovation occurs. and .4114

those processes are affected by Federal objectives and '.?'"

actions. A new program announcement was to go into effect
dpring fiscal year 1982.-.. Among the topics addressed'ih
this announcement we searchion small business innova-
tion, undversity-indu ry interaction, and the dissemina
Lion and implementati n of manufacturing technolo lit The- . .

1.!,-proposed budget cut,for fiscal year 1982 would preclude
' new research from being funded as remainirig/funds will

be used mostly to honor past commitments.
. ..
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Table 4

CoMparison of Funding for the Scientific,.TechnologiCal, and International Affairi Directorate

Fiscal Years 1980, 1981, and 1982 $(Millions)

Program Description 3

Est.

Actual- Actual
FY1980 FY1981

% Change?/
FY80-FY81

. Industry/University Cooperative Projects $ 5.1 $- 8.1 + 60.4.
.small Business Innovation Z.0 '5.0 +142.0
Industry /University Cooperative Centers 1.3 1.5 .+ 19.7
University Based Innovation CenterS .5

(1.2 .+12.3
Innovation Process Research 1.5 1.1 26.9

Total-Industrial Science and Tech. Innovation 10.4 16.9 + 62.5

Scientific Cooperation with Western Europe 1.5 1.1 - 30.2
Scientific Cooperation with Eastern Europe 3.3 2.1 - 36.6
Scientific CooperatiOn with Asia 2.6 2.5 - 3.1
Scientific Cooperation with Africa and-Latin Am. 1.7 1.0 45.6
International Travel Grants .7 .7 + .3.
InternationaLScientific Orgs. and Resources:i - 3.9 2.7 30.0

Total- International Cooperative Activities 13.7 10.1 - 27.0
,

Socioeconomic Effocts of Science and Technology 1.3- 1.9 + 53.2
Technology Assessment and Risk Analysis 1.3 1.4 + 10.0
Environment, Energy, and Resources .9 1.1 '+ 23.0

Total-Policy Research and Analysis 3.5 4.4 + 24.4

Scientific and Technical Personnel 2.0 1.5 - 23.3
Funding of Science and Technology .7 ,9 + 38.5
Modeling And Special S&T Indicators

Total-Science Resources Studies
.8

---575
.7

...33.1

- 16.9

- 10.1

Intergovernment 1 Programs 4.5 2.0 - 55.7'

Public Semi cience and Technology
46j10 Total-I er'covernmental and Pub. Svc. S&T

1.0

---57
.525 :,50.6

- 54.8

Total-Scientific, Technological, and Int. Affairs $ 36.6 $ 37.0 + 1,8

tli
0 z
0
U)
C

Est.
3/

rY1982
% Change-

2/

FY81-FY82

2/
% Change-
FY80-FY82

$ 5.0 - 38.3 - 1.0

4.5 - 10.0 +117.8
1.0 33.3 - 20.2

° 0.0 -100.0 -100.0.
.5 - 54.5 - 66.8

11.0 34.9 + 5.8

2.2 +111.5 + 47.7
. 1.9 - 10.8 - 43.5

2.9 + 15.1 + 11.5

1.3 + 39.8 - 24.0

0.0 -100.0 -100.0

2.0 - 26.2 - 48.3

10.3 + 2:8
. ,

- 25.0
.,

1.7 - 13.2 + 20.4

1.2 = 14.3 - 5.7

.8 - 22.7 4.9

3.7 15.9' + 4:6

1.6 ' + 3.3 - 20.8

.7 - 22.2 + 15.4

.4 42.9 - 52.5

s2.7 - 12.9 21.7
VI

.5 - 75.0 - 88.9 ,(")
Z

0.0

----75
-100.0
- 80.0

-100.0
1.. 91.0

ti
,

c0n
C

$ 28.2 . - 23.6 - 23.0 N
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Comparison in Constant FY1980 $(Milrions).11 -

of
Z
n
ti
o
cn
a

.

Industry/University Cooperative Projects -\---' $ 5.1' $ 7.4 + 46.5 $ 4.2 - 43.5 17.2
Small Business Innovation - 2.0 ,4.5 +121.1 3.8 1,7.6 + 82.2
Industry/University Cooperative Centers 1.3 1.4 + 9.3 .8 39.0 33.3 <
University BasedinndVation Centers .5 1:1 +107.6 0.0 -100.0 -100.0
Innovatio Process Research 1.5 1.0 - 33.2 . .4 - 58.4 - 72.2

Total-Industrial Science and Tech. Innovation,- 1.0.4 15.4 + 48.4 , 9.2 - 40.4 - 11.5

Scientific Cooperation with Western Europe 1.5 1.0 - 36.2 1.8 .+ 93.7 + 23.5
Scientific Cockperation with Eastern Europe 3.3 2.0 42.1 1.6 - 18.3 52.7
Scientific Cooperation with Asia ,

,. 2.6 2.3 4- 11.5 , 2.4 + 5.3 - 6,8
Scientific Cooperation with Africa.and Latin Am. 1.7 ' .8 - 50.3. 1.1 + 27.9 - 36.4'
International Travel Grants

-:
.7 .6 = 8.5 0.0 -100.0 -100.0

International Scientific Orgs. and Resources 3.9 2.5 - 36.0 1.7 -'32.4 -.56.8. '

Total-International-Cooperative Activities
.0

13.7 9.2 - 3.3 8.6 5.9 ;37.2

Socioeconomic Effects of Science anti Technology 1.3 ?`'1.7 + 26.6 1.4 .- 4.5 + :7
Technology AsSessment and Risk Analysis 1.3 1.3 + .5 1.0 - 21.5 21.1
Environment, Energy, and Resources .9 1.0 + 12.4 .7 - 29.3 20.5

Total-Policy Research and Analysis 3.5 4.0 + 13.6 3.1 23.0 12.5-

Scientific and-Technical Personnel , 2.0
.

1.4 30.0 1.3 - 5.4 33.7.
Funding of Science and Technology .7 .8 ..) + 26.6 ilmw 23.8 - 3.5
Modeling and Speq4a1 SU' Indicators .8 .6 - 24.1 .4 - 47.6 - 60.2.

Total-Sciende Resburces Studies a 3.5 2.8 17.9 2.3 20.3 34.5

Intergovernmental Programs . 4.5 1.8 - 59.5 .4 - 77.1 - 90.7'
Public Service Science and Technology 1.0 .5 - 54.9 0.0 . -100.0 -100.0

.

Total-Intergovernmental and Pub. Svc S&I 5.5 2.3 - 58.7 .4 - 81.7 - 92.4'

Total-Scientific, Technological, ant Int. Affairs $ $ 36.6 $ 33.7 - 7.9 $ 23.6 - 30.0 - 35.6

to .r-
Z

.% 1/The FY1980 amounts have been amended to reflect program changes that-6cCurreeddring FY1981, n
ti

2/The percentage change"was computed using dollar amounts.before.rounding:
. o

The budget figures shown for FY1982 are 1d on a projection of the abudgeted rate of obligation for the first cn

'quarter of FY1982. They are used ?to hat the impact would betif that rate of obligation were experie ced
.throughout the remainder of the fiscal year. . .

4/The GNP implicit price deflator for FY1980 is,176.72, for,FY1981, 193.44, and for FY1982:211.3, <
,



ENCLOSURENV, ENCLOSURE V

-- University Based Innovation Centers hav been eliminated.
These centers developed and trained entrepreneurs and
inventors in bringing ideas to market and starting new
buSinesses. Two other programs in the sect-on, the
InduStry/Uniyersity Cooperative. Projects and the Industry/
University Cooperative Centers have received dget
reductions. The Indiistry/University CooperatiNit Projects
sponsor cooperative p'rojects to strengthen research ties
between universities and industry researchers and thereby
improve the effectiveness of the Nation's science and
technology enterprise. One of the effects of the cuts
will be to discourage future planned research cooperation
sponsored-by NSF between industry and universities. The
objective of the Industry/University Coopeiative Centers
Program is to create research centers where industrial and
university scientists and engineers may carry out work
jointly on technologies' that have poedkial applications
across a number of sectors of the economy. Over time, NSF
support'for individual centers will decrease and industry
support will increase. -After 5 years/. NSF support ends.
The fiscal year 1982 request will allow the phased support
of five operating centers, no starts for centers from
existing planning grants,_and no new planning giants.

--The following is an example'of the type of work that the
Industry/University Cooperative Centers Program funds.
One project is designed to ;develop specialized solid-state
chips to examine outputs for a number of different types
of.signals under the same kind of cirumstances. Sensory
devices will examine changes, as they'Occur and readjUst
other mechanisms to compensate for them. For example,
these chips could be used to analyze all the various func-
tions an airplane -pilot must take into account and to' ad-

. just them as necessaty simultaneously instead of analyzing
each function separately% This would reduce the time
necessary to accomplish the tasks and be more effective
and efficient, than} analyzing each situation separately.
The reduction in time necessary to accomplish these ac-
tions could quite possibly be life-saving in tight time
situations.

--Due to the budget reductinslin the Industry/University
Cooperative Projects and Industry/University Cooperative
Centers Programs, there will be less oppOrtunity for scien-
tists in industry ana the universities to work together.
There will' be less Chances for industry to learn more about
the capabilities and advantagts of university research, and
less chances for universities to-learn about the research
needs of industry. This funding is useful in exploring
mechanisms for Zonger term collaborative efforts, most of
which are'not funded by NSF. With the reductions, .there

21
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ENCLOSURE V ENCLOSURE V

--

will be less collaboration between industry and universities
and less work to determihe what types of collaboration
mechanisms work in different circumstances. With less co-
operation, there will be less advancement of .the scientific
and technological base^ While the work being done does not
have immediate commercial application, it may have commer-
cial application within 4 to 5 years.

- -In projects funded by the .Industry/UniyerSity Cooperative
Projedts Program, advances have been made in joining industry
and university research in instances when the research might
not otherwise be undertaken. The research is often one of
the criticalsteps necessary in order fora certain area
of technology to advance. For example', one of these,criti-

. cal steps was to try to design a catalyst 'to make a
hydrogen-oxygen fuel cell technically feasible. An organo-
metallic compound has been discovered and this finding
can be expanded upon. The eventual goal is commercial ,

use for hydrogen fuel (made from water and electricity)
which could have profound economic importance in the long
term. An example of a project that the program will not
be able. to support at the level of funding proposed for
fiscal year 1982'is work' on new tools that sputter atoms
layer by layer onto a surface to build up semiconductor
chip bases. Refinement of sputtering sources is important
to these new tools. These chip, bases are one of the corner-
stones of the next generation of circuits. It would 'improve
the quality and reduce the cost of these circuits. If-the

project had been funded, knowledge from the project would
have likely impacted the design of commercially available
molecular beam epitaxy tools within the next 3 to 5 years.

' .

International Cooperative Activities

---After calendar year 1982, only -o e of the functions o
i

l'i

f

this Division will be ,funded by S IA--ttle International
Cooperative Science Program. Thi. es program, which fundS
bilateta research projects under formal agreements and
other formal and informal arrangements, has.had some budget
reductions. Most present commitments will be honored, but
almost all the bilateral programs will be reduced below
that planned for fiscal year 1982. Funds for U.S. member-
ship and involvement in the International Council' ofSdien-
tific Unions and its member unions (international linking of
professional and scientific associations or persons within
a technical discipline or professional ar,ea from the various
member countries) will be funded from othe.; areas. of NSF.
American scientistsequesting travel funds to attend inter-
national conferences must now compete for funds against re-
search proposalg in thesame discipline throUghout all NSF
Directorates. ,Dues for calendar year 1982 must be paid for
U.S. membership and involvement in the International

.11
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Institute for Applied 'Systems AnalysiA (IIASA). How-

ever, NSF will not provide any farther funds for

membership. 1/
'

--The International Cooperative Science Program, subdivided

on table 4'intZ-Scientific Cooperation with Western Europe,

Eastern Eurov, Asia, and Africa and Lati. America has

absorbed about as many reductions as it can sustain without

abrogating international agreements. "Some ,bilateral agree-

ments in process will have to be deferred. These agreements

have provided national' benefits... For example, one coopera-

tidie research project under the ,U.S. -Japan Cooperative Sci-'

ence Program 'pioneetred the development and applications of

high voltage electron microscopy in materials science. This

cooperative program is particularly important for U.S. re-

searchers because it allows direct involvement with pioneer-

ing work by the Japanese in the materials fields with high

voltage electron microscopy. Also, this agreement gives

American scientists access to the well-equipped technical

staff .1k1 accessory and support facilities of the Japanese.

Although the W.S. recently established a National Center

for Electr n Microscopy, the'Japanese facilities are said

to be bete equipped than U.S. facilities.

- _While- membersh p dues in all the
unisons which make up the

International C uncil ofScientific Unions are now being

paid, there is some concern that in the future some of the

unions not direbtly covered under specific NSF programs

will not be joined.

--With.the cancellation of the International Travel Grants

program, there will be no set budget specifically far

attendance of American scientists at international con-

- -ferences_as_ there _has been in the past. Funds for

attending these conferences will 'be competing directly

with research proposals by discipline and officials feel .

that the net result will be fewer Americans attending

international conferences. Further, since the requests

fon travel grants will not be competing against each other

across disc;plines, the most worthwhile travel grants will

not necessarily be funded.

Policy Research and Analysis -

--The Division of Policy Research and Analysis (PRA)

supports external research and analyses on public policy
issues that have substantial .science and technology

1./After the budget redaction wamade, an incident Occurred

which raised thepossibi\lity that the United States may have

.withdrawn'suppOrt for IIASA dues anyway.
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con terf,t--434-yr0-r-ic,./Ipqyacle47- a :sour ce- 04

it r-ma onraa h =

e-cutzive tif'fi:e-e". "of 2ty*--.',00141--411i.4.- e'rel 4n.-CI , the - Isi

-011g r a :14Y2*W940til-40 Although-= t Ee fisc
r_ 1982 fundin 4- ectu L1 .1ii bt hi her t;heft the = -

aittuaI fiscal. year--:109:19gdgvt4- the 18 :-fAgur,e_ contains
approximately Wl9f16(1V- t:117e Tris:gr 6Stbil a 1--t6p-orita c _

Pr og aM , which h re-i-sca1516d:e 198G
.8.6040aS D--iii4S'ion ha 3,0e e n

reduced .by;I:IA-,:percent:= frWfhe _f:tica 1 -Year 1:980- _budget
f i4tit e 6:_=5e5-7-fediact ions , _a. siglikf icabt :7.-

portion of the -furid science and.:7tectInOlogy- policy
research w441,be -611.o.caKekthti4Uing_grants and those
submitted in Inter-

. national- econOnti-C be reduced-by about 25 per-,
ceht; Technology Ase'stent and Risk' Anal ysIS wit only
be able, to support one new technOlogy assessment project;
and' intramural policy'.studies for policymakers in the.
Executive Office of t..he President will haVe.qo be cut back.
One example of past work in the Division has been funding,

. projects to estimate,and assess the relationships between
Federal research and development expenditures in industry
and industry research and development funding. A question
frequently raised in discussiOns'about Federal research
and'dev%lopment funding is whether these funds increase or
decrease industry research and development funding.. These
studies all indicate that Federal spending in this' area
complements rather than substitutes for private ''spending.
With the budget reductions, other issues of importance to
'decisionmakers will not be able to be researched as. com-
pletely; it will take longer to provide answers to policy
questions and these answers will not be analyzed as':coril-

, pletely. For example, due to lack of funds, there .will be
ldss research done on the issue of tax policy and its im-
pact on innovation: there is not much evidence available
now to determine whether more money will be invested in
research and development if there are faster tax write=
offs. Work on this issue could, help provide needed
answers.

Science Resources Studies

--The Division of Science Resources Studies provideq,fOr
the development, collection, maintenance, analysis, and
interpretation of timely and comprehensive information.
on the Nation's science and technology resources, It
carries, put an ongoing program of surveys and studies
in sciefte and technology. The Program for the Analysis
of Science Resources will probably fund only 3 out'of
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approxitately 36 proposals. This reduction will curtail
the deverOpment\°of output and impact science and tech-
dologY indicators and'analyses/§f science and technology
resource data' by the academic community. Commissioned

'studies for special topics fat Science Indicators-1982-
be sharply out.,. The national conference on innova-

tion indicator development will be eliminated. Survey -

TeIated activities will be reddced so that there will be
legs ability to provide information for special requdtts

- and studies.

Intergovernmental and Public Service Science and Technology

--The Intergovernmental Progiams Section has been dras-

tically reduced. Program objective's are to strengthen
the capacities of State and local governments to make
more effective use of scientific and technical resourcet';
The congressionally-mandated-StAe Science, Engineering,
and Technology program has been eliminated. This pro-
gram was intended ultimately to make grants to both the
executive and legislative branches of all 50 States, to
strengthen their capacities to use scientific, engineer-
ing, and technical resources' in their 'policy planning
and administrative management. At thisjpoint, planning
awards have been made to all NO States and first-year
implementation awards to 15 states; the remainder cannot
be funded'.- The Local Government Programs planned to pro-
vide support to 13 statewide and regional innovation net-
woeks, At this point, five existing regional networks
will continue to receive NSF: support at a reduced level;
the remaining eight will not be supported. The other

programs iii_ the section have also been reduced. The Pub-
lic Service Program Section will be terminated.

--The Division of Intergovernmentaa an d' Public Service
Science4and Technology provided leadership and coordina-
tion in establishing links between scientific and tecOni-
cal resource& and important user communities (State and,
local governments, intermediary organizations, and public
interest groups). The aid to State and municipal 0 ern-

, ments in these areas was considered to be Important y.

these.govercments. .However:they,prObably will not tart
up new projdCts by, themselves.. ,Regi-onal networks cannot
be expanded without the linkage and organizat(on NSF pro-
vides. Thus, specific State; and lodal,governMents will
have_less opportunity to learn from the experiences of
other governments. TerMinating the Public ServiceScience
and Technology Program Section will 'hamper knowledgeable
citizenIparticipation'in the: resolution of public issues
involving science and technology.
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